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The North Slope Science Initiative (NSSI) was developed by federal, state, local, and Alaska Native 
entities with resource management responsibilities for the North Slope and adjacent Chukchi and 
Beaufort Seas. Formally authorized under the Energy Policy Act of 2005 (Section 348) (Public 
Law 109-58) its purpose is “to implement efforts to coordinate collection of scientific data that will 
provide a better understanding of the terrestrial, aquatic, and marine ecosystems of the North Slope 
of Alaska.”  The first statutorily listed objective for the NSSI is to “identify and prioritize information 
needs for inventory, monitoring, and research activities to address the individual and cumulative 
effects of past, ongoing, and anticipated development activities and environmental change on the 
North Slope.”

The NSSI is aided in its mission by a Science Technical Advisory Panel (STAP) comprised of a 
diverse cross-section of societal sectors and professional expertise.  In an early effort to use this 
expertise to address NSSI member science needs, the STAP, assisted by senior staff from NSSI 
member agencies, analyzed a series of major areas of resource management concern [for example, 
hydrology, erosion, increasing marine activity, socio-economic dimensions, species of interest 
(caribou, fisheries, migratory birds, and marine mammals) and many others].  This effort produced 
a series of Emerging Issue Summaries (http://northslope.org/issues) that analyzed the state of the 
science and assessed research and monitoring needs on these issues at that time.  However, the 
STAP concluded that an overarching priority for NSSI was to undertake a systematic assessment 
of the range of potential development scenarios in a manner that would contribute to refinement of 
specific future research priorities.

The use of scenarios, an approach recommended in the “Integrated Arctic Management” Report 
to the President (Clement et al. 2013), is a deliberative and inclusive process that helps engage 
diverse stakeholders in thinking broadly about plausible futures in a complex and uncertain 
environment.  Listening to both local knowledge holders and regional or issue experts provided 
direct benefits to NSSI by helping us envision what the future may hold and how that translates into 
the long-term information that will be needed to inform future management decisions.  It is important 
to emphasize, however, that the scenarios identified through this process, while reflecting a plausible 
range of future conditions, do not in any way represent a development plan, nor a desired outcome, 
and were solely used as the basis for exploratory discussions intended to help identify potential 
future research and monitoring priorities.  Finally, it is also important to note that while the outcomes 
of this project provide a powerful and widely vetted tool to inform research and monitoring priorities, 
they do not set those priorities for NSSI or its individual member entities. 

We would like to thank the members of the North Slope Science Initiative Oversight Group and the 
many participants in the Scenarios Project workshops for their support and contributions.

Dr. Denny Lassuy, Acting Executive Director 
Dr. John Payne, Senior Advisor
North Slope Science Initiative

Preface

Using this Report
This summary outlines the results from “Prioritizing Science Needs Through Participatory Scenarios for Energy and 
Resource Development on the North Slope and Adjacent Seas.”  The scenarios identified through this collective 
and collaborative effort reflect a plausible range of potential future conditions in the region through 2040.  However, 
these scenarios do not represent a development plan for the region; they were designed to be used as the basis 
for discussion on the future of the region to help best identify future research and monitoring priorities.  As noted 
above, while the outcomes of this project provide a powerful and widely vetted tool to inform research and monitoring 
priorities, they do not set those priorities for NSSI or its individual member entities.  This is not a policy document.
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NSSI Scenarios Project
The future of the U.S. Arctic is difficult to accurately predict, particularly with increasing 
global energy development pressures and rapid climate warming. The corresponding 
changes will be highly consequential and have potentially significant implications on the 
people and the ecosystems in which culture and subsistence resources are embedded. 
As a result, research and monitoring programs must consider a range of plausible future 
conditions to be most effective. Scenarios can be used as an effective tool in situations of 
high uncertainty, such as the Arctic, and allow for the consideration of how needs would 
change in the context of future activities. 

The NSSI commissioned a scenario project for the future of energy and resource 
development and related science needs for the North Slope and adjacent seas as a means 
to provide NSSI member agencies with guidance for moving forward on implementing 
scenario-relevant research and monitoring recommendations and priorities. The NSSI 
partnered with a research consortium, formed by the University of Alaska Fairbanks and 
GeoAdaptive, LLC, a scenario-specialist consulting group, to develop the Scenarios 
Project. These scenarios helped envision the potential future state of the socio-ecological 
systems of the North Slope and adjacent seas, and can thereby inform and help resource 
management agencies to develop appropriate research and monitoring strategies for the 
future. The North Slope Scenarios are also directly or indirectly relevant to the objectives 
of many other ongoing Arctic initiatives, both within Alaska (Landscape Conservation 
Cooperatives, Alaska Ocean Observing System, North Pacific Research Board and others) 
and as a complement to international scenarios projects (including the Arctic Council’s 
Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Program).

A systematic, locally-vetted and science-informed approach is particularly important for 
understanding how these factors may influence the landscape in the future. The scenario 
process developed for this project placed significant importance on engaging local 
stakeholders and incorporating local scientific and traditional knowledge into the project to 
best represent the complex intersection of biophysical and socio-economic change in the 
region. 

Guiding Focal 
Question:

“What is the 
future of energy 
development, 
resource extraction 
and associated 
support activities 
on the North Slope 
and adjacent seas, 
through 2040?”

Figure 1. Groups from Workshop 1 work together 
to arrange the top drivers used as the basis for the 
scenarios 

Figure 2. Participants sketch the spatial extent of the 
development features and implications on the maps for each 
scenario
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North Slope and Adjacent Seas
The North Slope of Alaska and its 
surrounding seas encompass a vast 
area with many natural resources, 
including numerous migratory 
and resident species, and unique 
ecosystems that face challenges from 
documented environmental change. 
It is also home to Native Iñupiat 
communities with a rich cultural 
heritage and strong ties to the land, 
sea and ice. The area is rich in natural 
resources, and the development 
activities associated with prospective 
energy resources (primarily oil and 
gas) have had a significant influence 
on the region. Resource management 
responsibilities on the North Slope are 
shared by federal, state, local, and 
Alaska Native entities.

Project Region 
The physical boundaries of the North Slope study region are the crest of the Brooks Range, the Canadian border and 
the outer boundary of the federally-managed offshore waters of the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas, encompassing a total 
area (land and sea) of approximately 294,000 square miles (761,000 km2). The region includes extensive federal lands, 
including portions of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR), Gates of the Arctic National Park & Preserve, and the 
entire National Petroleum Reserve – Alaska (NPR-A)1. Alaska Native Corporation lands and state lands also represent 
a significant portion of the study region, parts of which have been sites of energy and resource development activities, 
including the Greater Prudhoe Bay area. The communities that make up the North Slope Borough (Anaktuvuk Pass, 
Atqasuk, Barrow, Kaktovik, Nuiqsut, Point Hope, Point Lay and Wainwright) were also included, as was the community of 
Kivalina (Northwest Arctic Borough).

These boundaries consider the administrative and management interests of NSSI member agencies, as well as the 
ecosystem-relevant boundaries and ongoing resource development activities. The terrestrial areas of the study region 
can be broadly classified as Arctic tundra, and further distinguished into three terrestrial ecoregions: Coastal Plain, Brooks 
foothills and the Brooks Range, each with similar climate parameters, vegetation, dominant wildlife, topography and 
geologic features (Nowacki et al. 2001). The marine portion of the study area is broadly distinguished as the Beaufort 
and Chukchi Seas, which have been defined as separate ecoregions based on species composition and a suite of 
oceanographic and topographic features that help to characterize coastal and shelf waters (Spalding et al. 2007). 

1 All administrative designations on the land-and seascape have intentionally been omitted from this, and all maps used in the 
project at the request of workshop participants so they could visualize the region as a whole.

Challenges Facing the Region
Since initiation of this project (2014) there has been a significant drop in the 
price of oil that has affected the outlook on resource development activities on 
the North Slope and adjacent Chukchi and Beaufort Seas. When considered 
with other factors, this drop in price has resulted in a notable change in 
exploration and potential short-term resource development activities, especially 
in Alaska’s Arctic offshore environment. Such an unforeseen turn of events 
has emphasized the value of taking a scenarios approach that considered 
both potential increases and decreases in resource development activities to 
analyze and provide recommendations for the prioritization of future research 
and monitoring activities.

The North Slope’s complex biophysical and human systems are difficult to 
predict accurately, making effective decision making about research and 
monitoring of key resources particularly challenging for NSSI member agencies 
and their partners. Many forces and many voices may shape the future of 
development in the region. This complexity added to the already difficult task 
of comprehensively representing a range of scenarios that capture, both 
graphically and numerically, these major driving forces of change and the 
uncertainties that surround them.
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Resource Development Activities 
The most significant development and primary source of production for the North 
Slope occurred when the largest North American oil field was discovered in state-
owned land near Prudhoe Bay in 1968. A lack of existing infrastructure, combined 
with engineering challenges of building in Arctic permafrost, environmental concerns, 
and Alaska Native land claims [(Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971)(Public 
Law 92-203)] played an influential role in the timing and sequence of events that 
eventually led to the development of Prudhoe Bay and its supporting infrastructure. 
As a result of the energy development potential, the 800 mile (1287 km) Trans Alaska 
Pipeline System (TAPS) and the Dalton Highway, were constructed and remain as 
the primary transportation conduit linking infrastructure in Prudhoe Bay to Fairbanks, 
Anchorage, and port facilities at Valdez. The production resulting from Prudhoe Bay 
has helped to generate a significant portion of state and local revenue. However, 
production has been declining in recent decades, leading to some uncertainty in 
future energy development activities and revenues.

Offshore energy development activities are focused on the outer continental shelf 
(OCS) and include almost 63 million acres (25 million hectares) in the Chukchi OCS 
planning area and 65 million acres (26 million hectares) in the Beaufort OCS planning 
area. Activity started in 1969 with the construction of gravel islands in shallow 
waters of the Beaufort Sea (leases are managed by Alaska DNR). Drilling activity 
in the Beaufort Sea OCS started in 1981 (production in 2001). Offshore drilling in 
the Chukchi Sea OCS has not yet resulted in any oil or gas production, and some 
ongoing exploration activities were withdrawn in 2015. Despite the current relative 
lack of OCS oil and gas activity, factors like increasing open water duration resulting 
from declining seasonal sea ice, and published estimates that the Arctic continental 
shelves (including the Chukchi and Beaufort OCS) may hold some of the largest 
prospective areas of petroleum hydrocarbons (Gautier et al. 2009), will likely continue 
to be important considerations for future potential development.

1923 Naval Petroleum Reserve 
No.4 (NPR-4) is established

1944 Start of NPR-A petroleum 
exploration program

1959 Alaska formally admitted 
as a state

1964 First State of Alaska 
lease sale on the North Slope

1968 Arco announces the 
discovery of the Prudhoe Bay 
oil field

1971 Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act passed

1981 First Beaufort Sea OCS 
exploration well drilled

1988 First OCS lease sale in 
the Chukchi Sea

1994 Discovery of the Alpine 
Field

2008 Chukchi Lease Sale 
(OCS 193) generates $2.7 
billion in bids

Figure 3. Project region boundaries applied to the NSSI scenarios project
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Scenarios and Initial Outcomes
What are scenarios and why use them? 
Scenarios provide a flexible approach to illustrate changes that can occur 
in a region and anticipate potential future conditions. These simulations 
are not predictions, plans or preferred outcomes for the future, but provide 
a framework to explore and evaluate plausible futures for the region and 
help guide decision makers and organizations to make more informed 
management choices in uncertain times.

Spatial scenario assessments are a strategic instrument that allows 
the simultaneous exploration of multiple possible futures and their 
consequences or implications. They are a critical tool in long-range research 
and monitoring planning, particularly when compounding uncertainties limit 
the utility of conventional statistical forecasting techniques. The spatial 
simulation of the scenarios allows for the identification and visualization 
of complex interactions and potential changes, both geographically and 
through time, to deal with the uncertainty caused by human interventions, as 
well as other larger scale threats such as climate change. Envisioning future 
patterns enables organizations to make critical immediate decisions with 
higher confidence, knowing that they have carefully considered a range of 
future conditions rather than a single low-confidence prediction. Moreover, 
the alteration of natural processes by climate change, as well as fluctuations 
in the global market and local policy changes can affect the future of the 
North Slope. 

Scenarios can help provide guidance when managing large and complex 
landscapes and provide a platform to incorporate a wide range of knowledge 
and local expertise. The scenario process was designed to incorporate 
inputs from stakeholders in an open and participatory format, allowing 
participants from different backgrounds to interact, learn from each other 
and sustain healthy debates which led to a better, more comprehensive 
understanding of the region. 

?
?

?

Figure 4. Participant engagement was essential to a thorough exploration of the scenarios and their implications
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Figure 5. Participants reviewing the materials developed at the conclusion of the second workshop

Future Effort Conditions that make this a priority Scenario
Hunting and Trapping (on land)
Ecosystem-based habitat status and 
trends monitoring, include site, remote 
sensing and community based methods 
for terrestrial systems that support species 
used in subsistence hunting and trapping.

Necessary to understand the relationship between 
development and habitat quality in order to differentiate 
from other change agents, such as fire, climate change, 
invasive species, etc…

High, Low

Health and Community Well-being
Comprehensive Social and Health Impact 
Assessments

No aggregated data on social & health baseline 
HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act) constrained data sharing, so need locally driven 
permissions

High, 
Medium, Low

Permafrost and Hydrology
High resolution elevation data Understanding microtopography is essential to modeling 

hydrology, useful for planning and differentiating polygon 
structure, identifying wetlands, and vegetation; also useful 
for estimating needed snow depth for ice road designation 
in tussock tundra. 

High, Medium

Marine Mammals-Subsistence
Document TK and local knowledge about 
hunting success, hunting areas, and 
effects/impacts from climate change and 
industrial activities

Hunters and communities have a deep understanding 
of marine mammals and the ecosystem, often having 
a better understanding than visiting scientists. This 
information and knowledge can be used to inform decision 
making.

High, 
Medium, Low

Marine Oil Spills
Research on how to respond to oil spills 
from other users (e.g. cruise ships, fuel 
tankers) 

Increased activity from other users (independent of the 
scenario) can increase the likelihood of a spill.

High, 
Medium, Low

Table 1. Final ranking of top future research and monitoring efforts 

What were the initial results?
One of the final products developed as a result of stakeholder participation was a list of prioritized future research and 
monitoring efforts for the region, as seen in the following table. This represents some of the final outcomes of the project, 
the following sections of this summary describe how these results were attained and how participant knowledge was 
incorporated throughout the entire process. 
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Scenarios Process

Driving Forces

Step 1

Plausible 
Scenarios

Step 3

Key Trends
and Critical

Uncertainties

?

Step 2

Workshop #1

Scenarios 
Identification

Nov 2014

Workshop #2

Scenarios 
Implications 

Jun 2015

Critical
Implications

X

X

X

?

?

?

Step 4

Workshop #3

Research and 
Monitoring

Feb 2016

Step 5

Future 
R&M efforts

?
?
?
?
?

R&M

R&M

R&M

R&M

Project Objective 
The NSSI Scenarios Project was developed and realized under the guidance 
of the focal question: What is the future of energy development, resource 
extraction and associated support activities on the North Slope and adjacent 
seas, through 2040? The identification of the plausible resource development 
scenarios that address this question will help contribute to the refinement of 
specific research and monitoring priorities on the North Slope and adjacent 
seas. 

Scenarios Identification
The scenario process applied to this particular project was composed 
of five main steps (Figure 6). The first step involved the identification of 
the driving forces that will influence the set of consistent variables and 
assumptions used to construct the scenarios. The second step focused 
on the identification of critical uncertainties that could become challenging 
variables within the scenarios. The third step involved the identification 
of the components for each of the three scenarios (High, Medium and 
Low). The fourth step revisited each scenario and identified the triggers, 
critical implications and consequences for each. The final step used the 
prior products to further explore and identify the research and monitoring 
efforts needed to address the implications under each scenario. Overall, the 
process was participant driven and required a level of transparency that built 
trust among participants and ensured that the final product integrates the 
combined knowledge of workshop participants and expert consultants. 

About the Scenarios
The project presents a range of 

plausible development scenarios for 

the North Slope and adjacent seas  

for the time horizon of 2040. The 

scenarios considered in this analysis 

represent a “wide but plausible” range 

of High, Medium and Low resource 

development intensity. The identification 

of the spatially-explicit scenarios was 

conducted through a stakeholder- 

driven process that included local 

knowledge holders, topical experts and 

stakeholders, and was guided by sets 

of consistent assumptions organized 

within four main themes, represented 

as biophysical, resource development, 

market and sociopolitical drivers.

Figure 6. Scenario process applied to the project
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Figure 7. The final list of prioritized driving forces applied to 
the scenarios process

• Climate Change
• Extent of Sea Ice

Biophysical Drivers

• Environmental Disasters (e.g. spills)
• Infrastructure
• New Technology

Resource Development 
Drivers

• Price of Oil & Gas
• Demand for Energy and Minerals
• Development of Oil and Gas outside of 

Alaska

Market Drivers

• Regulatory Environment (state/federal)
• Global Political Stability
• Community Decision Making/Stance 

on Development

Sociopolitical Drivers

Workshop Process
The scenarios process was realized through a set 
of three participatory workshops which relied on 
the topical expertise, knowledge and judgement of 
the participants. Each of the workshops addressed 
a specific phase of the scenarios process outlined 
on the previous page. Workshop 1 focused on the 
identification of plausible scenarios, Workshop 
2 defined the critical implications for each of the 
scenarios, while Workshop 3 was organized around 
discussion of future research and monitoring 
priorities for the region. The products of each of the 
workshops were developed in collaborative small 
group discussions, and informed or served as the 
basis for the subsequent workshops, each building 
upon the work of prior participants. These products 
included participatory mapping (sketches), and written 
descriptions of potential changes in the region.

Drivers of Change
The NSSI Science Technical Advisory Panel (STAP) 
and Senior Staff Committee (SSC) undertook
a comprehensive process to review important 
management questions for the North Slope, which 
resulted in the identification of an initial set of 16 
key emerging issues for the region (Emerging Issue 
Summaries, http://northslope.org/issues).   The STAP 
and SSC then brainstormed an extensive list of 
potential drivers of change for resource development 
in the region. This list was further refined by the 
NSSI Oversight Group, local knowledge holders and 
subject matter experts, leading to the selection of the 
driving forces that were expected to influence the 
variables and assumptions applied to the scenarios. 
Participants in Workshop #1 refined this list of 
23 drivers to a set of 11 drivers presented in the 
following diagram (Figure 7). The final set of drivers 
was organized into four main driver categories: 
biophysical, resource development, market and 
sociopolitical drivers.
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Data
The scenario exploration process was based on 
a series of spatially-explicit scenarios that rely on 
current data and research, and stakeholder input. 
The spatial analysis of the products of each workshop 
allowed for the identification and visualization of 
complex interactions that can vary across multiple 
dimensions, and incorporated the topical expertise 
and judgement from stakeholders. Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS), a computer-based 
platform for organizing, analyzing, and creating 
cartographic representations of geospatial data was 
used to collect, process, organize and visualize data. 
A comprehensive spatial database was compiled 
from official sources through coordination with the 
Geographic Information Network of Alaska (GINA) 
and the North Slope Rapid Ecoregional Assessment 
(North Slope REA). Data was collected within 
the following categories: resource extraction and 
infrastructure, administrative boundaries, wildlife/
habitat, subsistence, environment, and demographics. 
These datasets came from multiple sources, such 
as the Alaska Dept. of Natural Resources (ADNR), 
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM), AK 
Center for the Environment, Audubon Alaska, Alaska 
Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, North Slope 
Borough, Alaska Department of Community and 
Regional Affairs, Bureau of Land Management, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), United 
States Geological Survey (USGS), Alaska Climate 
Science Center; Arctic, Western AK, and Northwest 
Boreal LCCs (Landscape Conservation Cooperatives) 
and the US Census. This extensive spatial dataset 
was used to corroborate and align the areas sketched 
and mapped by workshop participants. Additional 
data and other reference documents were also 
incorporated into the analysis as specific topics and 
variables emerged as priorities.

Once the project is completed all of the data compiled 
and final data products generated as part of these 
efforts will be accessible through the NSSI Catalog 
website (http://catalog.northslope.org).

Spatial Analysis Approach
In order to address the complexity of topics, extensive study 
region, and distribution of resources and activities, it was 
critical to develop an assessment of the geographic nature of 
the biophysical and human systems in the North Slope and 
adjacent seas, both under current conditions and in plausible 
alternative futures. This project leveraged existing spatial data 
and analytical tools, closely integrated with the participatory 
workshop process, to characterize and evaluate the possible 
changes that may occur under a range of energy and resource 
development scenarios. Through the spatial analysis of these 
products, the level of agreement between workshop groups 
was assessed, geographic relationships were explored, and 
potential developments and their associated implications were 
quantified (Figure 8). Each phase of the spatial and quantitative 
analysis provided a summary of the feedback collected from 
participants and an input into the next round of stakeholder 
engagement.

The approach relied on the incorporation of GIS data. In order 
to conduct a spatial analysis from the materials that were 
developed by workshop participants, these products were 
systematically transferred to a georeferenced digital format. 
This ensured consistency across products developed in all 
three workshops. The workshop activities were designed to 
compile robust subject-specific datasets. The products of 
these activities were designed not only to define the location of 
critical elements related to each scenario, but also to develop 
comprehensive descriptive information about the spatial 
distribution and other characteristics of the features identified 
by workshop attendees. 

Non-Spatial Approach
Non-spatial analysis was applied as an objective assessment 
of the level of agreement between participants responses. 
The analysis enabled the identification of correlations between 
similar types of development features and their geographical 
region, and evaluation of the level of agreement between 
groups in the type and number of development features they 
identified, as well as the regions or villages where features 
were drawn.  
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• Hunting & Trapping  (on land)
• Marine Mammals (subsistence)

Subsistence

• Health and Community Well-being
• Community Culture

Human/Social

• ESA-Listed Species
• Oil Spills

Natural Environment:
Marine & Coastal 

Ecosystems

• Erosion
• Sea Ice

Natural Environment:
Physical Factors

Prioritization of Implications

Results of Implications Analysis Presented to Attendees

Workshop #1 - Scenarios Identification
(Digitization - Participant sketches)

Scenarios
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!

!

!

!

!
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!

!

!

!

!

!
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Chukchi Sea
Oil/Gas Activity

Chukchi Sea
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Smith Bay
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Pipeline from
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North Slope Foothills
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Point Thomson
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Oil/Gas Activity

North Slope
Foothills
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Nuiqsut

Beaufort Sea
Shipping

Pipeline from
Wainwright to
Chukchi Sea

Barrow
Gas Fields

Chukchi Sea
Onshore

Processing

U.S. Coast
Guard Station

Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge

Noatak
National
Preserve

Gates of the
Arctic National

Park & Preserve

Deadhorse

Christian

Barrow

Atqasuk

Chandalar

Anaktuvuk
Pass

Arctic
Village

Kivalina

Kaktovik

Nuiqsut

Point
Hope

Point
Lay

Noatak
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Wevok

Wainwright

Chukchi Sea Beaufort  Sea

High Development Scenario

National Petroleum Reserve
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National Park
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National Monument
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Alaska Native Corporation Lands

National Wilderness Area

Study Area Boundary

Trans Alaska Pipeline System
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Other

OCS Lease Blocks
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Pipelines

Shipping Lanes

Roads
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Overlapping Implications

Spatial Non-Spatial
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Workshop #2 - Scenarios Implications

Figure 8. Summary of the spatial and non-spatial analysis process and associated products
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A C D E F A C D E F A C D E F A C D E F A C D E F A C D E F A C D E F A C D E F
Oil	  Pipelines 3 5 2 3 2 3 1 1 2 1 2 4 2 4 4 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

Oil	  Production 2 4 1 3 2 4 6 1 11 3 3 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 1
Roads 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

Gas	  Prod	  &	  Pipelines 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1
Other 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Utilities 3 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 2
Shipping 4 1 1 1 1
Ports 1 1 1 1
Mining 2 1

Beaufort	  Sea Western	  Arctic
Group	  Name

Category

Geographic	  Segmentation	  of	  Study	  Area
Northwest	  NPRA Chukchi	  Sea Greater	  Prudhoe	   Northeast	  NPRA North	  Slope	   1002	  Area
Geographic Segmentation of Study Area

Group Name

Density Analysis
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Workshop 1 | Scenarios IdentificationStakeholder Engagement

The use of an inclusive and participatory approach serves 
as a valuable decision support tool in complex situations 
with high levels of uncertainty and provides local knowledge 
holders, experts and stakeholders with an opportunity to 
explore multiple plausible outcomes that encompass a range of 
possibilities. This type of approach is essential as it increases 
the level of buy-in to the results from the organizations involved 
in scenario identification. This approach also helps build trust 
among participants and transparency in the process to ensure 
that the results reported at project completion represent the 
combined knowledge of workshop participants and expert 
consultants, and simultaneously contribute to the validation of 
the final product.

Participants were selected to represent a wide breath of 
scientific, socio-economic, and traditional and local knowledge 
about the region. The project team engaged a network of 
collaborators from communities, industry, non-governmental 
organizations, state and federal agencies, academia, and 
other NSSI partners in this effort. Within the two day workshop 
setting, participants were organized into smaller working groups 
based on their areas of expertise and knowledge. Workshop 
activities were designed to be hands-on and encourage 
cooperative exploration and healthy dialogue among the 
participants. The following photographs represent a sampling 
of the activities realized within each of the three workshops and  
the high level of engagement from the participants.  

Poster Gallery

Key Driver Selection

Driver Relationships

Spatial Extent of 
Development Features
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Workshop 2 | Scenarios Implications Workshop 3 | Research & Monitoring

Implication Subcategory Prioritization

Implications & Development Features

Implication & Trigger Assessment

Spatial Extent of Implications

Marine Oil Spills

Hunting and Trapping (on land)

Subsistence Harvest of Marine Mammals

Erosion
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Storyline developed by participants:
• Global political instability encourages greater US energy development, including in Alaska.
• Policies for climate change and emissions do not limit all fossil fuel use, but focus primarily on limiting coal use.
• There are no major environmental disasters in Alaska or the Russian Arctic.
• Oil and gas development on the North Slope is highly profitable and is coupled with a permissive regulatory 

environment, decreased fracking in the lower 48 states, and decreased production overseas.
• Large investments in new R&D technology (exploration & development) as well as spill prevention and response and 

some investment for renewable energy.
• Significant new infrastructure development occurs both onshore and offshore and is not significantly affected by 

climate change or sea ice conditions.
• There is an increase in jobs and revenue to North Slope communities. Industry activities strain community 

infrastructure & have social impacts, but new infrastructure put in place as mitigation measures helps to reduce the 
cost of energy / utilities to communities.

• There are direct impacts on subsistence species and food security despite mitigation measures to reduce subsistence 
impacts. 

Scenarios and Implications
The following pages summarize the final three scenarios, 
representing each level of resource development (High, 
Medium and Low) as chosen by participants. Each presents 
the final digitized map and the storyline narrative generated for 
the particular scenario (Workshop #1).

High Development 
Scenario

Digitized work 
Workshop #1 - Group A
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Storyline developed by participants:

• Moderate profitability of oil & gas development on the North Slope is linked to the regulatory environment that may 
counter the effects of high oil prices.

• Business-as-usual climate policies do not negatively affect oil and gas development. No major environmental disaster 
occurs in the Arctic.

• There is a stable or somewhat lower demand for energy.
• No significant new extensive infrastructure projects occur but incremental infrastructure development takes place in 

NPR-A and the Beaufort Sea.
• There are moderate investments in new technology but no investments to support heavy oil extraction in Alaska.
• Modest revenue sharing has some benefits to the state & borough, and provides some support for local economy and 

jobs.
•  There is a medium level of impact on subsistence activities. Some mitigation measures put in place reduce impacts 

from industry activities.

Medium Development 
Scenario

Digitized work 
Workshop #1 - Group A
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Storyline developed by participants:

• For reasons related to climate change & public perception, coupled with environmental disaster, federal government 
has shut down offshore activity.

• Lack of access to resource & sufficient price cause companies to shut down exploration and production, which results 
in closure of pipeline.

• Engineering and technology solutions aren’t cost-effective enough to avoid this outcome.
• Onshore export related infrastructure is dismantled, TAPS is transferred to State of Alaska.
• Local resources are developed for community use, though restrictive federal policy results in declining economics.
• Lack of economic opportunity causes an exodus of people and resources from the North Slope and the state.
• Corresponding factors include no smaller companies coming in to replace majors, balance of economics. 
• State introduces a number of initiatives – income tax, fiscal policy, co-investment – which fail.
• Social and academic systems fail.
• If North Slope shuts down, Cook Inlet becomes center of oil & gas activity.

Digitized work 
Workshop #1  - Group D

Low Development 
Scenario
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Scenario 
Implications
The products developed throughout each of the 
workshops were documented and digitized for 
additional analysis and for use in subsequent 
workshop activities. The following list of 23 
topical implication subcategories, organized into 
six broader categories (Figure 9) were selected 
from the NSSI “Emerging Issues” background 
papers and also considered the prioritized drivers 
of change. Workshop participants, organized 
in groups, prioritized the list of implications in 
terms of how critical they are expected to be for 
future resource management decisions on the 
North Slope and adjacent seas. The following top 
nine implication subcategories were identified 
as most critical for NSSI member agencies: 
Marine Mammals - Subsistence, Hunting and 
Trapping (on Land), Health and Community Well-
being, Erosion, ESA-Listed Species, Marine Oil 
Spills, Decommissioning and Reclamation of 
Infrastructure, Permafrost, and Hydrology1. 

Development features and triggers were 
identified for each of the scenarios, which led 
to the identification and characterization of the 
most critical implications for the top implication 
subcategories (Workshop #2). The list of most 
plausible implications per development scenario 
were prioritized by the participants and used as 
the starting point for the final workshop, which 
was designed to identify key future research and 
monitoring needs for the study region. 

1 It is important to note that two of the sub-groups, 
“Permafrost” and “Hydrology” were combined for the 
workshop activities due to the overlapping nature of the 
implications and the experts invited. The results for each 
group are presented independently, except in the final 
selection process.

Figure 9. The six implication categories and the 23 corresponding 
subcategories

• Hunting & Trapping  (on land)
• Marine Mammals - subsistence
• Fishing
• Other Harvesting (including plants)

Subsistence

• Oil and Gas Revenue & Employment
• Alternative Energy Revenue & 

Employment
• Tourism Revenue & Employment
• State & Local Tax Revenue

Economic Factors

• Health and Community Well-being
• Community Culture
• Demographics

Human/Social

• ESA-Listed Species
• Other Marine Species
• Marine Oil Spills
• Other Contaminants

Natural Environment:
Marine & Coastal 

Ecosystems

• Other Terrestrial/Freshwater Species
• Migratory & Other Birds
• Vegetation
• Oil Spills (non-marine) & Other 

Contaminants

Natural Environment:
Terrestrial & Freshwater 

Ecosystems

• Permafrost
• Erosion
• Sea Ice
• Hydrology

Natural Environment:
Physical Factors
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4 Groups 
Agree

The prioritized implications identified by participants were tallied for each of the 
resource development scenarios and the detailed implications that were ranked 
highest by workshop participants were documented. The following maps depict 
agreements between groups about the extent of implications deemed most critical by 
participants for each development scenario. A sample of these results are as follows:

High Scenario
• Marine Oil Spills (e.g. higher risk of catastrophic event)
• Subsistence Harvest of Marine Mammals (e.g. noise disturbance and 

contaminants)
• Subsistence Hunting & Trapping (on land) (e.g. displacement and lower species 

availability)

Medium Scenario
• Marine Oil Spills (e.g. unknown long-term impacts)
• Community Culture (e.g. loss of traditions)
• Permafrost (e.g. thermokarsting)

Low Scenario
• Decommissioning and Reclamation of Infrastructure
• Health & Community Well-being (e.g. more traditional diet, but lack of 

infrastructure)
• Erosion (e.g. communities lose land and may need to relocate)

The full tabulated list of implications served as an input for participants to identify key 
future research and monitoring needs for the study region (Workshop 3).

Figure 10. Example of spatial analysis realized for the subcategory “Hunting and Trapping (on Land)” - High 
Development Scenario
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Figure 11. Implication areas for “Marine Oil Spills” - Medium Development Scenario

Figure 12. Implication areas for “Marine Mammals - Subsistence” - Low Development Scenario

4 Groups 
Agree

1
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Prioritized Future Effort Narrative Description Applicable Scenarios

Marine Oil Spills
New techniques in the deflection 
of wildlife from spills

The deflection of wildlife will 
have a visible and direct impact 
on communities and on species/
ecosystems.

High, Medium

Continued improvement in ice 
response technologies in shoulder 
seasons (spring/fall)

Information concerning the 
shoulder season is not available, 
and as the Arctic changes, we will 
have longer shoulder seasons.

High, Medium

Ice management capabilities and 
improvements 

Needed because work is in 
the Arctic, an ice-infested 
environment.

High, Medium

Research on how to respond to oil 
spills from other users (e.g. cruise 
ships, fuel tankers) 

Increased activity from other users 
(independent of the scenario) can 
increase the likelihood of a spill.

High, Medium, Low

Monitor subsistence use patterns 
and how they are changing

Subsistence is essential to these 
communities; to understand and 
mitigate impact on culture and 
livelihood.

High, Medium, Low

Permafrost and Hydrology
High resolution elevation data Understanding microtopography 

is essential to modeling 
hydrology, useful for planning 
and differentiating polygon 
structure, identifying wetlands, and 
vegetation.
Estimate needed of snow depth 
for ice road designation in tussock 
tundra. 

High, Medium

Research & Monitoring Priorities
For the North Slope Science Initiative, the core 
purpose of the Scenarios Project has been to identify 
and prioritize management-relevant future science 
needs.  Therefore, the final component of the project 
was the identification of key future research and 
monitoring needs to detect, assess and respond to 

the identified range of plausible development-driven changes 
on the North Slope and adjacent seas (Workshop #3). The 
following table lists the 41 prioritized efforts, organized by 
subcategory topic, which were chosen through subject-specific 
group discussions. Each effort includes a short narrative 
description, provided by participants, and the scenario(s) to 
which they apply. 

Table 2. Prioritized list of future research and monitoring efforts 
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Prioritized Future Effort Narrative Description Applicable Scenarios

Study constriction and ice jams 
associated with infrastructure in 
streams

Ensure infrastructure is not 
impacted by ice or flooding, 
ecosystem/habitat changes 
related to flooding.

High

Boreholes along future 
development corridors to monitor 
permafrost stability

Need to record soil properties 
at regular intervals, tracking 
temperature changes over time 
and permafrost stability- as a 
fundamental baseline.

High, Medium

Model /validate existing models of 
gas pipeline heaving

If proposed pipelines need to be 
buried, past issues have resulted 
from heaving. 
Possible permit requirements 
(DOT, Army Corps).

High

Hazard mapping (due to 
subsidence, detachment, lobes 
moving down slope in Brooks 
range and foothills)

Understanding hazards prior to 
road/pipeline construction 
(including rate of change).

High, Medium

Erosion
Continued monitoring (and 
research)

Shoreline change data (erosion 
data) is a critical measurement 
needed to validate model.

High, Medium, Low

Comprehensive coastal erosion 
model

Coastal planning for climate 
change impacts requires a 
comprehensive coastal erosion 
model.

High, Medium, Low

Monitor environmental 
parameters, relevant to coastal 
erosion

Having good quality environmental 
data will facilitate development of 
comprehensive model.

High, Medium, Low

Community centered monitoring 
of shoreline position, beach profile 
and new shore environmental 
conditions

Communities need high 
resolution erosion data as well 
as environmental condition data; 
this data is often not available via 
remote sensing.

High, Medium, Low

Coastal permafrost monitoring and 
modeling

Coastal erosion in the Arctic 
is accelerating largely due to 
accelerating thaw of coastal 
permafrost

High, Medium, Low

Table 2 Prioritized list of future research and monitoring efforts (continuation)
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Prioritized Future Effort Narrative Description Applicable Scenarios

Decommissioning and Reclamation of Infrastructure
Residential use and local impacts 
of industrial infrastructure

Determine the impacts (economic 
and social) of decommissioned 
infrastructure on the region. Gain 
an understanding of the current 
uses and purposes. Identify 
the liabilities and maintenance 
responsibilities.

High, Medium, Low

Risk analysis of aging 
infrastructure 

Human health and safety
-Environmental impacts
-Future economic planning

High, Medium, Low

Expanded hydrological research 
and monitoring of rivers (i.e., 
gravel mining and snow/ice roads)

Immediate relevance (Dalton 
Highway flooding)

High

Long term monitoring of 
contamination and remediation 
issues

Immediate relevance (Dalton 
Highway flooding)
-None to very little baseline data
-Alternate plans where road 
access blocked.

High, Medium, Low

Economic development research 
for a post oil economy (i.e., 
diversification, alternative energy, 
remittance)

Survivability of communities, 
quality of life

High, Medium, Low

ESA-Listed Species
Cataloging of genetic diversity Genetic diversity is an index 

of adaptability to a changing 
environment to inform future listing 
decisions and evaluations. 

High, Medium, Low

Improved oil spill exposure risk 
model for spectacled eiders, polar 
bears, and their prey

Inform better risk assessment and 
risk management considerations.

High, Medium

Available infrastructure data Major baseline data gap 
(specifically industrial data), which 
is important for direct planning.

High, Medium, Low

Human Community level 
monitoring of species movement 
vis-à-vis infrastructure (CBM)

An existing set of knowledge 
wasn’t tapped. Recognize the 
value of engaging the affected 
constituencies and include 
capacity building for local and 
scientific communities.

High, Medium, Low

Table 2 Prioritized list of future research and monitoring efforts (continuation)
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Prioritized Future Effort Narrative Description Applicable Scenarios

Spatially explicit migration 
modeling

For species of conservation 
concern little is known about their 
potential to migrate in response to 
environmental stress (population 
level migration)

High, Medium, Low

Marine Mammals-Subsistence
Conduct baseline studies on 
marine mammals population size 
trend and distribution/habitat use 
stock structure and health.

Marine mammals are very 
important for communities - 
nutritionally and culturally.

High, Medium, Low

Document TK, local knowledge 
about hunting success, hunting 
areas, and effects/impacts from 
climate change and industrial 
activities

Hunters and communities 
have a deep understanding 
of marine mammals and the 
ecosystem, often having a better 
understanding than visiting 
scientists. This information and 
knowledge can be used to inform 
decision making.

High, Medium, Low

Use existing data from GOM spill 
(e.g., impacts on survival and 
reproduction of dolphins) to inform 
Alaska decisions

Important data from GOM (Gulf of 
Mexico) (ie. impacts from oil and 
dispersed oil on dolphins)  should 
be used inform decisions in the 
Arctic.                                                                         

High, Medium

Assess cumulative effects and or 
impacts from industrial activities 
(oil & gas, shipping, etc.) on 
marine mammals 

Cumulative impacts are a concern 
to communities and agencies:
-Industry oil & gas activities that 
require NEPA
-Inform lawsuits on cumulative 
impacts.

High, Medium, Low

Conduct and improve tracking of 
commercial ships in the Beaufort 
and Chukchi Seas

Shipping is increasing in the Arctic 
leading to a substantial risk of oil 
spills, cargo spills and invasive 
species. Therefore there needs 
to be a better understanding of 
potential risks, in order to develop 
appropriate mitigation measures to 
reduce impacts on subsistence.

High, Medium, Low

Table 2 Prioritized list of future research and monitoring efforts (continuation)
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Prioritized Future Effort Narrative Description Applicable Scenarios

Health and Community Well-being
Comprehensive Social and Health 
Impact Assessments, including 
cumulative effects analyses

No aggregated data on social & 
health baseline HIPAA (Health 
Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act) constrained 
data sharing, so need locally 
driven permissions

High, Medium, Low

Subsistence opportunity/access 
baseline

Access to subsistence directly 
related to community well-being, 
health and cultural values.

High

Toxicity baseline & monitoring Baseline directly related to 
community/health also, monitoring 
indicates issues. Provides greater 
information (re. risks). 

High

Renewable energy feasibility study 
(economic well-being) 

Increase community economic 
sustainability & options which will 
increase community well-being, 
(economic but also health) and 
self reliance.

Low

Community acceptance to health 
and well-being from medium to 
high development
(tipping point)

At mid to high development 
scenario it is imperative 
to understand community 
awareness & trade-offs such as 
loss of subsistence access for 
development opportunities.
As is the potential health impact 
from the incremental addition of 
development projects.

Medium

Hunting and Trapping (on land)
Ecosystem-based habitat 
status and trends monitoring, 
include site, remote sensing and 
community based methods for 
terrestrial systems that support 
species used in subsistence 
hunting and trapping

Necessary to understand the 
relationship between development 
and habitat quality in order to 
differentiate from other change 
agents, such as fire, climate 
change invasive species, etc...

High, Low

Monitor species distribution 
patterns, displacement and 
demographics relative to human 
infrastructure 

Needed to mitigate impacts to 
species migration displacement 
(by habitat type) and therefore 
potential availability of subsistence 
resource to community users.

High, Medium

Table 2 Prioritized list of future research and monitoring efforts (continuation)
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Prioritized Future Effort Narrative Description Applicable Scenarios

Document subsistence activities, 
success, travel/distance and cost

Necessary to determine how 
development infrastructure 
and activities that affect habitat 
and species, further affects 
subsistence food costs and 
availability.

High, Medium, Low

Research and monitor measures 
of community economics, well-
being, and adaptation

Necessary to document links 
from development to habitat, 
species availability and 
subsistence success to community 
sustainability and resident health 
and well-being.

High, Medium, Low

Monitor development related 
activity and effects on subsistence 
species and activities

Necessary to identify impacts 
for planning implementation 
and permitting, BMPs (Best 
Management Practices)

High, Medium, Low

Economic Factors1

Advance understanding of 
linkages between oil and gas 
development, local tax revenues, 
the cash economy, and migration

North Slope communities 
are critically economically 
dependent on local and state 
oil revenues.  Changes in oil 
revenues, particularly under the 
low development scenario, could 
significantly affect the economic 
viability of these communities.

High, Medium, Low

1 Analysis of economic research and monitoring was handled separately from the workshops; for further details see 
Chapter 5 of the full technical report.

Table 2 Prioritized list of future research and monitoring efforts (continuation)
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Final Results
The objective of this participatory process was to identify a range of plausible resource development scenarios 
that could be used to contribute to the identification of research and monitoring needs. These R&M efforts are 
meant to help NSSI member entities track biophysical changes that could result from a broad range of future 
development conditions in the North Slope and adjacent seas. Because of the mission and membership of 
the NSSI, it is critical that management-relevant information is gathered in a manner that responds to the core 
interests of the constituent organizations. While the results of a scenario process do not in any way represent a 
plan or preferred outcome for the future of the North Slope, they do offer stakeholders and resource managers 
the opportunity to explore a range of plausible changes across a diverse array of topic areas, which ultimately 
provide a more holistic perspective that will help inform resource management decisions. 

The top five future research and monitoring efforts (Table 3) recorded from the final workshop reflect those 
efforts that are cross-cutting or can serve multiple scenarios. Example measurement variables for the research 
and monitoring efforts were provided by workshop participants which may require further refinement by the 
NSSI STAP and SSC. The ranking was based not only on foresight about future data needs, but also the 
overall urgency, relevancy, complexity, and relative cost of tracking specific changes in the terrestrial and 
marine environments of the North Slope. However, these top efforts are not intended to overshadow the 41 
prioritized efforts that were identified through this process. The full list of R&M efforts can be used to highlight 
commonalities and overlapping needs that will aid NSSI member entities in targeting future efforts, and allocate 
resources more effectively as the region continues to change.  

In general, participants favored the categories associated with subsistence harvest (both on land and marine 
mammals)  in addition to “Health & Community Well-Being.” The categories with the fewest selected R&M 
efforts were “Decommissioning and Reclamation of Infrastructure” and “ESA-Listed Species.” Within the larger 
“Health and Community Well-Being” category, although the complexity and cost of many efforts was identified 
as a potential challenge, the prioritized efforts ranked highly for the timeliness and plausibility of the need. 
They also scored highly under two additional categories added by the group, specific to the level of community 
engagement and support, as well as the value added by the effort. In the “Marine Mammals – Subsistence” 
group, each of the five prioritized efforts had consistently high rankings in terms of their applicability to multiple 
scenarios, as well as addressing multiple direct implications. For the efforts identified under the “Permafrost/
Hydrology” category, most were specific to only one scenario, and the level of existing knowledge was higher; 
however, the higher plausibility of the R&M need and lower complexity of the suggested studies contributed to 
their higher scores overall. 

The spatial analysis conducted between workshops provided a lens through which to consider the 
collaboratively identified scenarios, evaluation of specific implications, and finally the discussion and 
prioritization of research and monitoring efforts that would help track potential changes through 2040. While 
the effects of climate change were not explicitly evaluated in this project, it was a cross-cutting consideration 
in many of the implication subcategories, and its importance was highlighted by many stakeholders during the 
workshops. As environmental conditions change and new trajectories for energy and resource development 
emerge, it may indicate the need to update the scenarios and corresponding research and monitoring priorities. 
This first scenarios process for the North Slope provides a baseline and framework for any future efforts that 
may be required.

Within the provided descriptions, participants generally identified the need for data collection and research 
along existing and potential future development corridors, as well as within communities and subsistence 
use areas. Although the location and extent of R&M efforts will vary depending on the trajectory of resource 
and energy development through 2040, areas where future work should be concentrated can be estimated 
by linking R&M priorities back to the specific mapped implications (identified by Workshop 2 participants and 
documents in section 5.4 of the final report) to which they are responding. 

For example, while the need for high resolution elevation data was identified as a slope-wide priority, 
implication areas were highlighted along potential road and pipeline routes under the High development 
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Table 3. Summary of top future research and monitoring efforts 

Future Effort Conditions that make this 
a priority

Variables or 
Measurements Constraints Scenario

Hunting and Trapping (on land)
Ecosystem-based 
habitat status and trends 
monitoring, include site, 
remote sensing and 
community based methods 
for terrestrial systems that 
support species used in 
subsistence hunting and 
trapping

Necessary to understand 
the relationship between 
development and habitat 
quality in order to differentiate 
from other change agents, 
such as fire, climate change, 
invasive species, etc…

Land cover, phenology, 
productivity, habitat quality, 
subsistence plant species 
(presence, abundance), 
availability and quality.

Habitat quantity 
and quality is 
determinant 
for species 
availability.

High, Low

Health and Community Well-being
Comprehensive Social 
and Health Impact 
Assessments, including 
cumulative effects 
analyses

No aggregated data on social 
& health baseline HIPAA 
(Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act) 
constrained data sharing, 
so need locally driven 
permissions.

Environmental data, 
electronic medical record 
data, CDC dataset on 
reportable disease, 
household survey 
(subsistence data, diet 
store vs. subsistence; 
food sharing) Traditional 
Healing, Air Quality, 
Existing Social & Health 
Services Application, 
Cultural traditional 
knowledge education data.

Logistically 
complex, requires 
community 
support

High, 
Medium, 
Low

Permafrost and Hydrology
High resolution elevation 
data

Understanding 
microtopography is essential 
to modeling hydrology, 
useful for planning and 
differentiating polygon 
structure, identifying 
wetlands, and vegetation; 
also useful for estimating 
needed snow depth for ice 
road designation in tussock 
tundra. 

LIDAR (Light Detection and 
Ranging) data collection, 
satellite measurements, 
“structure from motion“

Time and expense, 
disturbance of 
NS residents and 
wildlife.

High, 
Medium

Marine Mammals-Subsistence
Document TK, local 
knowledge about hunting 
success, hunting areas, 
and effects/impacts from 
climate change and 
industrial activities

Hunters and communities 
have a deep understanding 
of marine mammals and the 
ecosystem, often having a 
better understanding than 
visiting scientists. This 
information and knowledge 
can be used to inform 
decision making.

Historical and current: 
- Harvest Patterns (by 
number of species)  
- Changes in marine 
mammal health/body 
condition, distribution, etc. 
- Changes in environment

Economic or 
funding resources 
to support the 
effort

High, 
Medium, 
Low

Marine Oil Spills
Research on how to 
respond to oil spills from 
other users (e.g. cruise 
ships, fuel tankers) 

Increased activity from other 
users (independent of the 
scenario) can increase the 
likelihood of a spill.

Quantify maritime traffic
-Assess risk for each type 
of risk 
-Research on trajectory 
modeling
-Engineering better devices 
for fuel transfers
-Accurate ship position 
data in the Arctic

-Ability to access 
information of 
traffic
-Ability to enforce 
safety and 
environmental 
regulations
-Funding 
mechanism 
for research /
response 
capabilities

High, 
Medium, 
Low
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scenario (Figure 13), in particular from Nuiqsut to Wainwright, along TAPS, and following the coast from 
Prudhoe Bay to Kaktovik. Similarly, while the need to study land cover, habitat, abundance, and traditional 
knowledge of subsistence species was highly ranked for understanding development implications for hunting 
and trapping, the geographic extent was not explicitly defined. However, the implication areas sketched  for 
the High development scenario (Figure 14) also follow potential development corridors, as well as the northern 
portion of NPR-A, within the extent of the Teshekpuk and Central caribou herd habitat area, and including the 
villages of Barrow, Wainwright, Atqasuk, and Nuiqsut. 

Figure 13. Hydrology Implication Areas (red outline) - High Scenario

Figure 14. Hunting and Trapping (on land) Implication Areas (red outline) - High Scenario

Legend Subsistence Use Areas

Species Habitat
High Population Density Areas for Geese
Teshekpuk and Central Caribou Habitat Extent
Major Polar Bear Maternal Denning Areas

Location of Road Crossing Over Large StreamsPipelines

Roads

Shipping Lanes

Study Area Boundary

High Dev Scenario Oil & Gad Leases

Participant Identified Implication Area

Administrative Parcel Limit

Existing Greater Prudhoe Pipeline

Existing Trans Alaska Pipeline System

Area of Watershed Affected

Map notes: Named streams were selected from the National Hydrography Dataset Flowlines as large streams.
Sources: National Watershed Database, USGS, Accessed 2015; National Hydrography Database, USGS, Accessed 2015

Map notes: Subsistence use areas change through time and are not fixed entities. Land outside these areas should not be assumed to be less 
important to community residents.
Sources: 1979 Combined Subsistence Areas, in Native Livelihood and Dependence: A Study of Land Use Values Through Time, Penderson, 
1979, BLM; 10 Combined Subsistence Use Areas for Barrow, Nuiqsut, Kaktovik, Braund, 2007, BOEM; Geese Population Density, Arctic Plain 
Survey, 2009-2012, USFWS; Central and Teshekpuk Caribou Herd Data, Rapid Ecoregional Assessment for the North Slope, 2014, BLM.
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Scenario process
A comprehensive process that identifies and evaluates plausible alternative futures for a region, in light of the identified 
driving forces and key uncertainties of the region, which is used to assess the implications of these alternative futures on 
the natural and socioeconomic resources of the region.  Within the NSSI scenarios process, these will be used to inform 
and prioritize future research and monitoring decisions for resource managers.

Uncertainties
Characteristics of systems that may be relevant to the focal question, but about which limited knowledge is available or 
over which there is disagreement about their current or future state.

Drivers of Change
Also known as “driving forces”, or simply “drivers”, these are factors or conditions which collectively will influence the 
trajectory, magnitude and speed of changes that are relevant to the focal question.

Trends
Directional changes that are relevant to the focal question (i.e., that may influence or be influenced by the outcomes to 
that question) and are sufficiently clear that they are to some extent predictable.

Features
Specific elements of future oil and gas resource development, resource extraction, or other natural changes within the 
project region, based on the scenarios identification process.

Implication
Anticipated effects on human activities, infrastructure, or natural or social systems resulting from the changes identified in 
the identified development scenarios.

Storyline
A narrative description of the key characteristics of the changes that may reasonably take place within the region and time 
frame under a specific scenario.

Trigger
An event or process, for example, related to energy development, resource extraction, climate change, or other natural 
phenomena, which may cause a direct implication within the project region.

Research and Monitoring Efforts
For the purposes of this project, this refers to any of a range of studies or data collection efforts designed to evaluate local 
or landscape level trends or changes in key physical, biological or social variables associated with energy and resource 
development.

Plausibility
Represents a condition that has a reasonable potential to occur in the future.

Terminology
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